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Dear families,
Welcome back to the start of
what I’m sure will be a fantastic school year. We were delighted to see the results of all
the hard work from our senior
students paying off with some
fantastic results, and this
week's newsletter is packed
full of their individual successes as well as tips for our younger students.
Welcome in particular to our
Year 7 students and families
who have made a great start to
their EGA careers. We look
forward to seeing you all at the
Year 7 garden party next Friday
where there will be some fun
activities and a bbq, as well as
the launch of the enrichment
programme, so do come along
and make sure you have signed
up for your clubs for this term.
All the students looked wonderful on their first day back.
Uniform was immaculate, so
I’d like to say a huge thank you
to all parents for supporting
this.
Lastly, next week we will be
starting our free ‘breakfast for
all’ drive. There will be bagels
and cereal available for all students from 8am and we encourage everyone to take advantage of this great offer!
Have a great term and I look
forward to seeing lots of you
on Friday.

Friday7th September 2018

GCSE Results Success!
Congratulations to all our students who achieved a brilliant set of GCSE results this summer. We
are all extremely proud of your accomplishments. This year our girls achieved the highest number of top grades (7+/A/A*) ever. We wish year 11 leavers the best of luck in their future endeavours. Here are some words of advice from some of our top grade girls for the next generation of
GCSE students!
Mr Jones

Iman Hassoun

Achieved 6 grade 9s this year!

My advice is to make sure that you understand all the content as you
go along and to not be afraid to ask questions. This will ensure that
revision is easy and quick as you are not relearning or learning content. Also, do lots of exam practice (including treating your mocks like
the real exam) so that you familiarise yourself with the mark scheme.
My last advice is to enjoy what you’re learning and have fun, if you try
your best you'll achieve your best. Good luck.

Fatima Osman

Achieved 6 grade 9s this year!

My advice is to use all of the resources provided and make sure to
always ask for extra things. However, you should only go to clubs if
you actually feel you will benefit from them (not just because your
friends are going); if you have gone over the content already, maybe
use that time to do some independent study instead to revise over
things you actually need, so when exam season comes along, you
don’t feel like you’ve wasted any time throughout the year and
you’ve done your best.

Caitlin Russell
Achieved 14 GCSEs- all grade 7/A and above- in her time at EGA!
My advice is to take it slow, don’t do loads of revision even leading up
to exams, just spread it evenly across spring/summer terms. Don’t let
yourself feel guilty about not working, either do it or just forget about it
for a second and relax.

Congratulations
I am delighted to be able to share the news that Sarah Beagley has been
appointed as headteacher of EGA. Ms Beagley has been leading the
school as associate head for some time but as we move into a larger
federation, it became essential to appoint a substantive headteacher. I
will continue to be closely involved with EGA as executive headteacher
but the governors are in no doubt that the school will go from strength
to strength under Ms Beagley’s leadership.
Jo Dibb

Year 8 Cooking Competition
In July, nine year 8 students were selected to take part in a cooking competition
run by the food department. A massive well done to Ella Decker, Clementine
Parker, Holly Braham, Anisa Azzabi-Lingam, Malika Larouci, Jacqueline Davis,
Dina Mirabile, Selin Cinko, Fatema Marea. Everyone worked really hard,
showed great creativity and initiative, and the results were absolutely fantastic!
Huge congratulations to Dina Mirabile who was the overall winner, demonstrating outstanding presentation skills with the fruit tarts she made.
Watch out for details of our next competition later on in the school year.
Ms De Bruin & Ms Walker

Humanities Corner
London’s Burning
On 6 September 1666, with the wind dropping and firebreaks finally taking effect, the Great Fire of London was
brought under control and extinguished. Having burned
from 2 September, it swept through central parts of the
city destroying over 13, 000 houses. One of the most
famous rebuilds to come of the fire was the new St
Paul’s Cathedral, designed by Sir Christopher Wren, to
replace the centuries-old medieval cathedral that was
destroyed.

REMINDER
The vast majority of students at EGA attend school every
day.
Follow these simple steps for excellent attendance:
1. Come to school even if you feel a bit ill - we can always
send you home if you get worse
2. Make routine GP or dental appointments outside of
school time
3. Always book holidays outside of school term time

